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Note: 7. Answer FIVE full questid#W s,ilecting atleast ferl@RrEstions from each part.
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1 a. Discr-iss the responsibilities of the transport and physical layers rvith diagrar-ns. (08 NIarks)

b. With a neat diagram, explain the TCP/IP protocol suite in detail. (07 Marks)

e . Dise rrss the cable TV for data tratts fer. t05 Marks)

2 a. Explain tlie design, sliding window, window size of Go - Back - N ARQ protocol with
relel'ant diagrams. (10 Marks)

b. In a stop * and - wait ARQ system, the band width of the line is 1 Mbps, I bit takes 20 ms

to nrake a round trip.

l-^ Dll/ l^l^.,.^-,-1,,^.')i) \\ hal is the BW - detay proclucl'l
ri) What is the link utilization percentage if the number of framCIs are 1000?

iii) What is the link unitization percentage if the system can send 15 fi:atnes of'1000 btts

long? (03 Marks)l()l1g.' (uJ LvlalKsl

c. [)iscr,iss the frame fomats of three frames and cxplain the control field for S I]ame.
(07 Marks)

3 a" A purc ALOHA netwo* transmit 200 bit frames on a shared channel of 200 Kbps. What is

the throughput if the system produccs?

j) lt)00 frames/sec
ii) 500 frames/sec
iii) 2.50 frameslsec

Rcpcat thc three cases for slotted ALOHA network. (07 Marks)

b. tlxplain the operation of CSMA/CD with its flow diagram, energy level, throughpurt.
(09 Marks)

c. Iixplain the polling tnechanisrn ivith its diagram. (04 Marks)

4 a. Discuss the goals and common implementations of fast ltthemet. (07 Marks)

b. Explain the frame format of 802.3 MAC frame. (05 Marks)

c. With a proper diagrams explain the hidden and exposed station problerr-rs ar,d their effects.
(08 Marks)
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5a.
,tuffi

b.

iii; Connccting remote LANs. (06 r\larks)

Wirat is a transparent bridge? Discuss the criteria to have a transparent bndgc ri rth rclcvanr
diugt'uttt'. tlO \lurks)
Create a system of three LANs with fburbridges. The bridges (Bl to 84) connet'r thc I-ANs
as Ibllows :rs lbllows :

i) Bl connects LANI and LAN .

ii) 82 r:onnects LANI and LAN -

rii) 83 connccts LAN2 and LANS

rs lollows :

i) Bl connects LANI and LAN 2

iit 82 r:onnects LANI and LAN 3
iii) 83 connects LAN2 and LAN3
iv) t1.1 connects LANI, LAN2 ancl LAN3 choose Ili us the root bridge. Show the nelwork.

rrrrplr. )panxing tree and blockirrg pofls aflcr applying spanning tree procet.lrrre

6a"
b.

a. Explain the types of routing tablc. Discuss the comrnon fields in a routing table wjth its
lbtrnat. ( r)6 \ Iir rks)

b. With relevant diagrams explain thc concept of link statc routing and 4 sets of acrrons to br.rilcl

a ror"rting table. (I,l.!Iarks)

a. Expiain 
. 
the mechanism of client/scrver paradrgrn to achieve process-to-proccss

con"rllllrnlcat1on.. (09 i]tarks)
b. Disci-rss the name-address resolution. (07 Nrarks)
c. Discuss the data transfer of TCP connection. (05 ,vtarks)
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PART - B

5 a. Explain the operation of itnpulse commutation with

waveforms.

r!ir-En$"e'

the relevant circuit diagram and

(08 Marks)

(ii) The forced beta
(iii) The power loss in the transistor Pr

o^.(6
' *frN*

.lu'*':*t;\

,rA-r-DEl 
I/l t I*,1

I I F

,*-iri,6,:-r' ,. . l Fio O2(c) (06 Marks)
r rh'v-\v/'

a. Explain the tum on mechanism of a thyristor using two transistor analogy and derive an

expression for the anode current interms of transistor parameters. (08 Marks)

b. What is the need for protection of thyristors? Explain how thyristors are protected agarnst

hish t and hieh 9f ? (06 Marks)
'dt " dt

c. With relevant circlit diagram and waveforms. expiain the UJT firing circuit. (06 Marks)

a. With a neat diagram and wavefotm, explain the principle of single phase fuli convefis with

purely resistive load. Derive the expression for RMS output voltage and average output
(10 Marks)

voltage "

b" Col"riare circulating and non-circulating mode of operation of dual convefier' (04 Marks)

c. How do you classi$ phase controlled convefiers? Explain. (06 Marks)

Z 2. With lecessary wavcforrs. erplain the switching characteristics of a power transistor'
(08 Marks)

b" Give the comparison between B.IT, MOSFET and IGBT' (06 Marks)

c" The bera (p) of bipolar transistor is shown in Fig.Q2(c) below varies tiom 12 to 75. The load

resisrance R. : l.Sg:. fn" dc supply voltage is V6c : 40 V and input voltage to the base

circuit Vn : 6V if V6E1*,,1 : 1 '2Y,Vsrt,o0 : l '6V' Rn = 0'7f)' Determtne:

(i) Overdrive factor (ODF)

+
{c-w

I"'.:
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Time: 3 hrs. lVlax. Marks:100

Note: Answer uny FIVE full questiotts, selecting ot least TWO questions from each part'

(03 Marks)

(08 Marks)
and mention two

(09 Marks)

1a.
b.

PART _ A
What is power electronics? Give two applications of power electrontcs'

Explain the control characteristic of the following power devices:

(i) scR (ii) rRIAC (iii) MCT (iv) sIrH
Explain briefly the differeut types of thyristor powcr converters

applications of cach.

Y,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,eL



b. ln the circuit of Fig.Q5(b), the capacitor is initially charged to a voltage of Vc(0): '500 V' lf
r : 1< ,,rJ cnrt r': iO nF nnrl SCR is tumed ON at t:0. Calculate: (i) The peak value ofL : 15 prH and C : iO pF and SCR is tumed ON at t : 0. Calculate: (i) The peak value of

resonant cument (ii) The conduction type of tl"ryristorresonant cument (ii) The conduction type of tl"ryris
Lm.

The average and RMS curre
input power factor (PF)

average and RMS current of thyristors,

10EC73

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

load of 2.4 {> and the DC input voltage

(04 Marks)
(10 Marks)

6a.

State the conditions undcr wl-rich a 1orhich a loacl carryrng thyristor.can be succcssful[y commutated.
(05 Marks)

controller?
b. An AC volta 1ler in 10Q and the RMS input

25 cycles and is off forvoltage is V5 120V, 60H2. The thyristor switch is ON for n

rig.Q5(b)

'Tt

Draw the circuit diagram ola single phase AC voltage controller and expiain the principle of

ON-OFF control, with th" heip of relevant wavefbnls. Derive the expression for RMS

output voltage in terrns of RMS suppty voltagc and dufy cyclc o{'the operation of the

controller? (10 Marks)

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

jqta':;,,*;

Explain the performance parameters of lnvefiers.

A single phase full bridge inverter has a resistive
48V. Detennine:

vl Ty

8a.
b.

(i) RMS output voltage at the fundamental frequency
(ii) Output power.

c. Explain the working of transistot'ized cult'etrt source ittvetler.

t voltage, V6 ' :

c. Distinguish between ON-OFF control and phase control"

(07 Marks)
(03 Marks)

Fig"Q6(b)
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Note: Answer etny FIVE fgll questions, selecting ut leust TWO questiotrs "from each part'
Time: 3 hrs.
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I a. What is an embedcled system'? What ir tlre pulpose of a watchdog timer in an embedded

applrcatron? (04 Marks)

b. A".iet1y describe the major elements of embccldcd system clevelopment lifb cycle. (08 Marks)

c. Discuss the basic computing engines of an embedded system with suitable diagrarns tbr

eaclt (08 Marks)

Z a. What is meant by arity of an instruction'? Explain the tenns one, two, three address

instruction. (04 Marks)

b. Brie fly describe the more comrnonly used addressing rlodes. (10 Marks)

c. Describe the se operations of instruction cycle in ISA and RTL levcl:

(i) Fetch (ii) Execr:te (iii) Next (06 Marks)

3 a. List and explain the various types of memory. (06 Marks)

b. Explain an associative mapping cache implernentation. (08 Marks)

c. Explain the following: (i) Swapping (ii) Ovcrlays (06 Marks)c. Explain the following: (i) Swappmg (tt) Overlays (uo' iYrarKs,t

4 a. What is a product life cycle and explain briefly V Iife cycle and spiral^ntode. (08 Marks)

explain briefly flow diagrams. (08 Marks)

c. What are tlre fivc steps to a successful design? (04 Marks)

PART _ B
5 a. What is scheduling strategy'? o.nnffilr-neral categories of scheduling strategy'- (06 \larks)

b. Explain the core responsibilities of operating system. (08 Marks)

c. Define thread. E,numerate the difference between a process and thread. (06 Marks)

6 a. What is context switching? Exptain with neat cliagram' (06 Marks)

b. Write the algorithm for a simple OS Kernel, using C language notation for 3 asynchronous

tasks using iCB', only. The 3 tasks use a common data buffer for read, increment and
(08 Marks)display operations.

c. With a suitable schematic and program, explain the task control block. (06 Marks)

7 a. Erplain the purpose of the complexity analysis by suggesting a suitabie algorithm for that.
(08 Marks)

b. Write short notes on Big O notatron' (05 Marks)

c" Discuss the design of a memory map used in the memory loading, with an example'
(07 Marks)

a. Define response time. Describe the major components of response time analysis of

(i) poiied loop (ii) pre-ernptive scheduling, in an embedded application. (08 Marks)

b" With suitable ut[oiitt1-, explain the analysis of search and sotl to determine their

complexity o8 Marks)

c" What are the cornmon mistakes that might be made dunng performance optimization

anaiysis? {04 Marks)
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c" The sequence x(n) = [0, 3.6.9] is interpolated using interpolation seqlrence

bx: l/r,% , 1,%,%l and the interpolation factor of 3. Find the interpolation sequence y(m)"

106 Nlarks.l

d. Discuss the advantages arrd disadvantages of FIR filter. (04 Marks)

2 a. Explain the circular addressing mode with the help of algorithm. (06 Marks)
b. What is the role of a shifter in DSP? Explain the implementation of 4-bit shift right barrel

shifter with a diagram. (08 Marks)
c" Explain the different techniqr,res used to prevent overflow and undert'low conditions

occuri rrg irr MAC Lrnit. (06 Varksi

3 a. Draw the functional diagram of the barrel shifter of TMS320C54XX processor and explain
(05 Marks)its r.rorking.

b. Assume that the current contents of AR3 is 400h, what will be its contents after each of the
following TMS320C54XX addressing modes is used? Assume that the contents of AROfollowing TMS320C54XX addressing modes is used? Assr.rme that the contents of ARO

are 40h^ (i) xAR3+ 1ii1 x+AR31-40h) (iii) *4g3ag (iv) xtrp3-gg (04 Marks)
c. With an example, explain memory mapped register addressing mode, absolute addressing

mode and direct addressing mode. (06 Marks)
d. Explain the PMST register. (05 Marks)

a. Explain the function of various bits in Timer.Control register. (04 Marks)
b. By means of a figure. explain the pipeline operation of the following sequence of

TMS320C54XX instructions if the initial value of AR3 is 80 and the values stored in

(06 Marks)
have to be considered while designing and implementing a

(04 Marks)

TMS320C54XX instructions if the initial value of AR3 is 80 and the values stored in
memory location 80,81. 82 are 1.2 and 3 respectively.

t-D *AR3r. A
ADD XAR3+. A
STL A, *AR3+ (06 Marks)

c. Write an assembly language program of TMS320C54XX processor to complrte the sum of
three product terms given by the equation, y(n) = hox(n) + h,x(n - 1) + hrx(n - 2) using

MAC instructions. (06 Marks)
d. Describe the operation of the fotlowing instructions of TM5320C54XX processor:

(i) vPY *AR2-. ,.AR4+0. B

i,&
. a€q-l

,*rffilg
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(04 NIarks)



PART-B h'**'
j a" What values are represented by the 16-bit fixed pointnumberN:4000h in the Qo. Q: and

Q15 notationsl (S6 Mtrks)

b. Write an assepbly language for TMS320C54XX processors to multiply tr.vo Qrs numbers to

(06 NIarks)prodLlce Qrs nunlber result.
c. Write a TMS320C54XX program that illustrates the irnplenterltatiolt of an interpolating FIR

filter of length l5 and interpolatng factor 5. (08 Nlarks)

6 a. Briefly explain scaling and derive the expression for optimum scaling factor for DIT-FFT

nutteifly algorithrn. (06 Nlarks)

b. Write the subroutine for bit reverse address generation. Explain the same. (08 Marks)

c. Detennine the following for a 512 point FFT compr-rtation:

(i) \umber of stages

(ii) Number of butterflies in each stage'

(iii) Number of butterflies needed lbr the entire comptttation. (06 Marks)

7 a. With a neat schematic diagram, design a data memory system with address range

000800-000FFFh for a C5416 processor. Use 2K r 8 SRAM rnemory chips. (06 Marks)

b. Draw the 1/O interface timing diagram for read-write-read seqLtence of operation. (04 Marks)

c. Explain the ADC ittret{ace in programtned l/O mode. (06 Marks)

d. Explain the context registers required to configure DMA channels. (04 Marks)

&. 1

8 a. With the help of block diagram, explain DSP-based biotelemetry receiver system. (06 Marks)

b. With the help of r-reat block diagram, explain PCM3002 CODEC. (06 Marks)'M3OO2 CODEC.
help of a block diagram.

108C751

(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)
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(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

Seventh Semester B.E. Degree Examinatiorr, Aug,/Sep t.2020
Satel tite Gommutilcation

Max. Marks: 80
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Note: lnsry er arryt FIVE fult questions, choosing ONE fult question from ertch module"

Moclule-1

a. State and explain Kepier's law of plane taty tnotiott. (06 Marks)

b. Explain phenomenon carth cclipse of satellitc and fun transit outage. (06 Marks)

c. The apogee and perigee distances of a satcllite orbiting in an elliptical orbit are respectively
45,000 kra ancl 7000 km determine : i) semi major axis ii) orbit eccentricity iii) distance

between the centre of the eafih and centre of elliptical orbit. (04 Marks)

OR
2 a. Explain injection velocity and resulting satellite trajectories with supporting expressions.

(06 Marks)
b. Explain ascending and descending nodes and equinoxes. (06 Marks)

c. Explain Azimuth angle and elevation angle. (04 Marks)

Module-2
3 a. Explain with neat schematic solar energy driven power system. (06 Marks)

b. Briefly explain fixed satellite earth station and mobile satellite service eafih station.
(04 Marks)

c. Explain with neat schematic tracking, delemetry ancl command subsystem. (06 Marks)

r'i. :,....Y.:

5a.
b.
C.

6 a" List advantages and disadvantages of TDMA over FDMA"
b. With neat schematic explain DS - CDMA transmission and reception"

c" Explain SDMA/FDMA system and SDMA/TDMA system with neat diagram.

Write a short note on Free-space loss.

&.lr,.r,t. 1of 2
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7a.
b.
c.

8a.
b.
(,.

9 a. Expiain in detail classification of satellite remote sensing syslems.

b" Write a short isible irnage and IR i
r forecasting satelli

.,,: l:i.. 'i:, -. rr1rr1,

Module-5
tail classification of satellite re
note on visible irnage and IR i
ief weather forecasting satellitec. Explain in brief weather forecasting satellites oibits.

OR
10 a. List and explain applications of remote sensing satellitcs.

L ri-,^r^,- ,,,^.t,;-., ^";-,.i,.1^ ^f cD(

Module-4
Explain two types of transponders"

Explain any six advantages of satellites
With neat diagram, cxplain satcllitc cable

Explain basic elements of a sat

Explain communication
Write a short note on rnobile ite technology.

tsEC755

(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(08 Marks)b. Explain working principle of GPS.
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